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Weekday Masses 

(booking is necessary) 
 

Monday 
(only for fully vaccinated) 

9am Mass 
 

Tuesday 
(only for fully vaccinated) 

9am Mass 
 

Wednesday 
(anyone including  

NOT fully vaccinated) 
7pm Mass 

 
Thursday 

(only for fully vaccinated) 

9am Mass 
 

Friday 
(only for fully vaccinated) 

9am Mass 
 
 

Weekend Mass 

Saturday 6pm 
(fully vaccinated 

 
Sunday 9am, 11am and 6pm 

(fully vaccinated) 

Sunday 4.30pm 
(anyone including  

NOT fully vaccinated) 
 

Please note Sunday 11am is also 
ONLINE 

Please click on this link to follow  

https://youtu.be/rMz-RqWiUuk 

    

Reconciliation  
Saturday at 10-10.30am 

 

 

 

Dialoque: A way of being on mission 
 
Pope Francis’ pastoral visit to Iraq as a Pilgrim Penitent and Pilgrim of Peace amid a worldwide pan-
demic got me thinking. Age and diminishing health had not stopped him from taking on this pilgrim-
age, which started in the ruins of Ur, the 5,000-year—old Mesopotamian city that was the birthplace of 
Abraham, the place Abraham once called home. That, to me, was ingenious as it is the root and home 
of our monotheistic religions: Judaism, Christianity and Islam, which do not always see eye to eye. 
 
Just as Abraham left Ur and pitched his tent along the way, we Columban sisters pitched our tent in the 
midst of Muslims in Pakistan thirty—one years ago, making dialogue our way of life. In Pakistan, we 
breathe Islam day and night, as we hear the Call to Prayer five times each day, wake up to the sirens 
calling the nation to get up at 3.30 am because it is Ramadan and time to get ready for the fast, and 
where the presence of God is tangible among many differences.  
 
Our plan to live among Muslims was frowned on because of fear for our security. But keeping the vi-
sion of dialogue alive and focused has given us the strength to face the many challenges over the years. 
Twenty-nine years ago, we branched out to the tribal Christians of Hindu background in the interior of 
Sindh. This brought another dimension to our dialogue, which began to embrace Hinduism as well as 
Islam, enriching our mission immensely. 
 
Our first Christmas in Pakistan was memorable, as our Muslim neighbours gave us our first Christmas 
tree and a Happy Christmas decoration that they stuck up on the wall. It is important to note this was a 
time of much political tension and turmoil in the area. They protected us in our vulnerable moments 
and were always with us in both good and bad times. On Christmas Day, family and friends arrived to 
celebrate with us. 
 
It was a eureka moment of welcome, and the dialogue of life was opened up for us effortlessly. We 
attended their marriages and deaths as family, and when tragedy hit them, we were the first called, and 
we supported them. This relationship continues to this day. Their friends became our friends, and this 
experience showed us how life can be for a tiny minority in a sea of Islam. One dream was to have a 
shelter for women, as the plight of women was one of our priorities when we were sent on mission to 
Pakistan. We visited a renowned Muslim lawyer in Karachi seeking advice, and there we met a young 
Muslim woman doing her internship with a non—government organisation he ran. She was a native of 
Hyderabad, where we lived. This encounter worked out as a partnership for life to the extent that when 
some bishops from Ireland came to Pakistan with Trocaire (Irish Catholic aid agency), she was intro-
duced as a Columban Sister. She is of one mind and one heart with us in our mission to reach out to the 
people on the margins.  
 
As foreigners, we could not open a shelter, so she became our hands and feet. She opened the shelter 
and worked at the grassroots with women, visiting them in their villages, accompanying them to the 
courts, and of course, sheltering them. It was thanks to her and her contacts that we were able to visit 
the women’s jail. We had an ongoing twice— weekly presence there for about fifteen years, running 
income-generating projects with the female prisoners and helping educate their children, who stayed 
with them in prison. Our Christian children from outside always visited on Children’s Day. They 
played and danced with the mothers and their children. 
 
One American Dominican priest, a missionary here for many years, was once asked how many people 
he converted in Pakistan. His answer was "One — myself!” That's it! Our neighbour comes in with a 
tray of food, just cooked for our Eid Festival. This has been a pattern all our years here, and we, in 

https://youtu.be/rMz-RqWiUuk


Readings: 

Christ the King Sunday Year B  

Dan 7: 13-14;  

Apoc 1: 5-8;  

Jn 18: 33-37 

 

 

First Sunday of ADVENT Year C  

Jer 33: 14-16;  

1 Thess 3: 12 - 4:2;  

Lk 21: 25-28, 34-36 

 

www.universalis.com 

This weekend we pray for: 
 

    Those whose sick 

 
Sam Hili, Mary Hili, Nestor Santos, Collette, Angelo Fernandes, Marcia Fernandes, Re-
ginald, Annette Perera, Hiran, Ronald Peters, Pinky, Godfrey Joseph, Andrès, Kirk Smaller, 
June Smaller, Michael Nguk Yan, Patrick Savelio, Camilla D’Rozario, Sr. Serafina, Andre 
Machado, Bryony, Findlay Lawless, Gaetan Clark, Ismael Bermudez, Jack Scanlan, Dome-
nica Lombardi, Dwayne Edmonds, Anne Ghatt, Chase McCarthy, Irma Aiello, Graham 
Hawkesworth, Esric Jackson, Emily Broadbent, and All those in aged care or homebound 
with chronic health issues 
     
 

Those who have died 
 

Sr. Stella Gleeson, Vittoria Mercuri, Sylvie Balmano, Gregory St. John, Fr. Gerard Glynn 
CP, Fr Felix Kialoi CP, Churchill Diaz, Duque Onday Cortez, V. Sabanathan, Mark Pereira, 
Marie Eliane Roussety, Lucas Fraga and all who are named in our church memorial book  
     
    May they rest in peace 

We are committed to the safety, wellbeing and dignity of all children and vulnerable adults  

MASSES 
This week we are hearing very good news. Our 
church will be open wider as we are allowed to 
have a normal number of attendees at each Mass. 
Though this remains subject to FULLY VAC-
CINATED ONLY. No booking is required, but 
we need to check your vaccination certificate at 
the door as you check-in to the church. 
Remember also that we have 4.30pm Mass on Sunday which is 
open to all including those with UNKNOWN VACCINATION 
STATUS. However, if you wish to attend this Mass you MUST 
BOOK IN ADVANCE 
 
SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION 
We have now started the 2021 Sacrament of Confirmation Pro-
gram. Thank you to all who attended the family night on Tuesday 
the 16th November. The children are now required to follow up 
what they learned on the night with some home assignments. 
They will have a session at their respective schools, after which 
we will meet again for the last family night on TUESDAY, 30th 
November at 7pm in the church. All candidates and their parents 
must attend this family night. 
The Ceremony of the Sacrament of Confirmation this year will be 
held on SATURDAY, 4th DECEMBER at 1pm and 3pm. Bishop 
Anthony Ireland will preside the ceremony. 
Please note that all of these events are for FULLY VACCINAT-
ED ONLY. We will ask you to show your Full Vaccination certif-
icate upon check-in 
 
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS 
This year has been another challenging year for all of us. Each 
one of us has been affected in different ways and our personal 
finances in many cases have been impacted. For that reason we 

thought maybe running our Traditional Christmas Hamper collec-
tion would be placing too much burden on many families. 
However, some families have approached us and asked if the 
hamper collection will be run as per previous years. After some 
discussion we decided to give those who are in the position to 
give, a chance to help others who are less fortunate. 
We have started the process and will put the list out during the 
Masses (Indoor and Outdoor) from the FIRST SUNDAY of AD-
VENT (27th November) and we ask people to send the hampers 
by Sunday 12th December. The agencies will be picking them up 
on Monday 13th December morning. 
This year we may have to manage it in a slightly different way. 
You can either pick up a family during those weeks when the lists 
are out, or contact the Parish office during office hours (Tuesday 
to Friday 9am to 1pm) 
We hope you & your family can be part of this special ministry 
 
 
WORKING BEE 
Our church garden is terribly overgrown and 
the lockdown has  made it so difficult for us to 
get together to tidy it up. 
As Advent is only a week away, that means 
Christmas is just around the corner, we would 
like to have a working bee to clean up the gar-
den so it will be ready for the festive season. 
This will be on SATURDAYS 27th November and 11th De-
cember from 9am to 11am. If you can spare a little of your  
time, please come with your garden tools and join us at the church 
car park. No experience or green thumbs required!! Just a smile 
and gardening spirit. 
We hope to see many of you, as they say, the more the merrier 

turn, do likewise. We chat across the space from our roof to the women and children on their roofs. But this does not mean that as a 
minority there are no problems among us in this society. Muslims have stood at our gate in dangerous times of war and controver-
sial cartoons to make sure we were not attacked. 
 
As foreigners, we cannot take a prominent role fighting for justice, but we remember Shakeel Patan, a neighbour and an outspoken 
human rights activist opposed to bonded labour. He was killed in a car accident. When his body arrived at his home, we were there 
for his bewildered children, who did not understand anything of what had happened. 
Our mission mandate to ”go to the margins” would not have happened without a vision of dialogue with other religions as being a 
way of life. God's kingdom is alive and well in and through all this and, we hope, through our daily intermingling of life. Together 
we will continue to care for each other as children of the one God, for ”It is in him that we all live and move and have our being”. 
 
(by Sr Rebecca Conlon – Columban Magazine) 


